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1 ANNOUNCER: Microbytes: A We Fix Space Junk Mini-Series. Episode 

Three: Couture or Not Couture 

2 SFX:  SAMANTHA'S THEME PLAYS 

3 SAMANTHA: Hello to all you Trappists out there! And welcome to my 

latest vlog! I know it's been a while, but things have been 

really busy in Trapp central! 

5  So some of the things that have happened this week... well, 

I had dinner out this week in Erh Ki Dee, the hottest new 

joint! Their Pass Tai Gieeg is absolutely to die for. They're 

currently booked out for the next six months but you know 

we're always able to get a table. 

6  After that Fabby took me ring shopping -- and I know what 

you're all thinking but we still haven't picked out a stone. I'm 

stuck between Opalised Diamondine  and QuantiJet at the 

moment -- the Intra-Black nature of QuantiJet does appeal 

to my darker side, but the sparkles on Opalised Diamondine 

are really something spectacular. 

7  Oh, and then we did a little charity work for Daddy's charity, 

No Child Left Unprotected -- it supplies strong helmets and 

new tools to all those cute little kids working in our mines. 

Safety first! 

7b FABIO: Samantha, light of my life, we need to get going... 

7c SAMANTHA: Ten more minutes! 

8  Right, up next we have a new product! It's from TrappCorp 

Beauty, of course! All TrappCorp Beauty products are made 



from the byproducts of mining, so you know they're 

environmentally friendly! 

8b  Reeecycling! 

9   It's a new moisturising and exfoliating slurry. A two in one! 

Now I know what you're thinking -- a moisturiser and an 

exfoliator in one package? How could that be? Well, the 

new Beauty Grit Cream is perfect for anyone looking to -- 

moisturise and exfoliate rough or sensitive skin. 

10  I personally have found it a little bit itchy, but my skin is 

super super sensitive so it probably won't affect anyone 

else. Don't forget to patch test any new products before you 

use them! 

10b  Disclaimer! 

11  Okay, and now it's time for my favourite part of the show. I 

constantly, constantly get asked how I'm always ahead of 

the curve -- and how you can be too. It's time for couture or 

not couture! 

12 SFX:  JINGLE 

13  Satin sacking -- couture! 

14  Artisanal flip flops -- not couture! 

15  Maxi socks -- couture! 

16  Collarless shirts -- not couture! 

17  Sleeveless shirts -- not couture! 



18  Chestless shirts -- couture! 

19  Faceless watches -- not couture! 

20  Dungarees -- not couture! 

21  Dunga-threes -- couture! 

22  Antique Spandex -- couture! 

23  Cupless bras -- couture! 

24  Transparent sunglasses — not couture! 

25  Turtle necks -- not couture! 

26  Turtles' necks -- couture! 

27  Glamourclavas -- not couture! 

28  Waste papershins -- couture! 

29  Fishnet shoes -- not couture! 

30  Fish skin gloves -- not couture! 

31  Reconstituted yak fur boots -- couture! 

32  Moth leather chaps -- not couture! 

33  Fashion tash -- couture! 

34  Lady beards -- couture!  

35  Anyway, I have a date with Fabby now so I should go! 

Mwah! I love you guys so much -- 



36 FABIO: Samantha, we’re going to be late --  

38  I’m COMING! 

39  Anyway, thank you so much for watching, don’t forget to like 

and subscribe. 

I’ve been Samantha Trapp, you’ve been the trappists, and 

until next time, stay couture! 

40 SFX:  THEME MUSIC FADES IN 

41 ANNOUNCER: In the third episode of Microbytes, a We Fix Space Junk 

Miniseries, Samantha was played by Rebecca Evans and 

our Welsh language consultant was Nerys Howell. The 

programme was written by Beth Crane and produced by 

Hedley Knights for Battle Bird Productions. This season is 

dedicated to every one of our patrons. You’ve all helped 

make this possible and your continued support helps us 

keep making Space Junk what it is. And, by extension, 

Automnicon, but… let’s not think about that. 

To support We Fix Space Junk on Patreon, Ko-fi or Paypal, 

visit battlebird.productions or see the show notes. 

In next week’s microbyte, we catch up with CoFFEE, when 

she serves an unexpected customer... 

42 SFX:  THEME FADES OUT 

 


